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the pair. Toliit learned that Xlile

They Play for The Bee Radio Fans
istered. I'olict got in touch with .

Mr i, Vili.x in IjhcoIii. They told
her of the license.

"Oil. well, if they're married, let
Vi gi," the Mid,

and Mi Wilco had talm out s
licenec to wed in Council liluffs.

Later Deirctivet feumiuiu and
Dsvit found the couple al the Kern
hotel in Omaha, where they had reg No the newlywrd are free.

RailStrikcMay ,

. Be Directed From

Offices in Canada

Move Would Be Made to
Evade? Recent Supreme Court

Decision Holding Unioni
for Property Damage. .

Chicago. Tune 12 While addi

tipn.MentCa

the bottleggert, and the makers and
distributor are not disclosed.

; "Complaint, are pouring in in re-

spect to ihete fraudulent tubes, and
dealers will certainly regret their
purchase and tile, even in small
amounts,

"Dealers and the public in general
should protect theuuelves by buying
only those tubes that have the same
name of the manufacturer or sellers
plainly 'marked on the bate of the
tube or 'on the carton containing it.
Another indication of the legitimacy
of the tube it the patent, dated Nov.
7.1905. Jan. IS I907. and Feb. 18.

r - - 3

mml
The West sisters, string quartet, entertained for radio fans who listened

which was broadcast from the Omaha Grain exchange at 8:15.
in last night on The Bee's concert,

Vacuum l ube Used

in Various Ways
Sensitive Devibo ': Amplifies
, Souncf Wave as Well as It :

Generates, Currents.

, By JOHN E. KENNEBECK.
(Tfcl la Iha ItUK tatUIUml at Tba

Ba' atorjr of raalo.t ,
The vacuum tube is a rapid change

actor. In one way it makes meat-ureme- nt

s in the millionths of an inch
and again it is amplifying sound-- ,
waves or is amplifying heartbeats of
a patient to aid physicans to diag-
nose a case. '

A noted professor of physics has
proven that the vacuum tube is an

in that it is able to
register, measurement ,to the slightest
degree 1 by1 the connection of a gal-
vanometer or measuring instrument
to the plate and grid of the tube.

Similarly, the vacuum tube is used
in science as a weighing machine. The
engineer will find use for the

in measuring stresses,
while the botanist has already em-

ployed it in measuring "growth
pulses" of plants. It is doing also
a great humanitarian good. It is
helping the deaf to hear in that the
vacuum tube amplifies 'sound-wave- s.

Through the aid of a vacuum tube,
it is now possible for a physician in
New York to listen to the heart
beats of a patient in San Francisco.

Thus we understand the sensitive-
ness of the vacuum tube, that is con-

sidered the nerve of radio outfits.

Radio Fans, Beware

of "Boodeg". Tubes

The following appears in the Amer-
ican Radio Journal recently and has
a bearing on the interests, of radio
amateurs in general:!

"Owing to the shortage. of vacuum
tubes, numerous 'pirates' have en-

tered' the field in violation of patents
controlling the manufacturers, and
are hawking 'bootleg" tubes among
dealers and consumers. The legiti-
mate manufacturers haye spent years
perfecting vacuum, tubes and have at-

tained to a high degree of perfection
that cannot be approached by the
bootleggers. In fact, many of the
'bootleg' . tubes will not work at all
and the remainder, at best, last only
a few hours in operation. For this
reason, no guarantees are given by

1903 marked on the cartons or on the
tubes by the regular licensed manu-
facturers. If none of these markings
are found it is very good evidence
that the tube is a 'bootleg' tube, and
the dealer or user should refute to
be duped."

SPARKS
Here .are some terms used com

monly in radio: .

B. Battery A small dry battery
that is used in a vacuum tube circuit
only. It it built so that a hish volt
age is given which is necessary for
the operation of the tube. Some of
the batteries are arranged in such a
way that the voltage may be varied.
' Current The amount of electricity
passing a given point in uni time;
measured in amperes.

C W. Continuous wave.
D. C Direct current.

: 'Detector The device, either crys-
tal or vacuum tube, that is used to
detect the incoming waves and rec-

tify them so that they may be made
understandable.

As many know from experience it
is very hard sometimes to get a sen-
sitive spot on some pieces of crystal
and often it is necessary to break up
the mineral. This is a messy job
and need not be done. An expert
takes the mineral, places it face down
on a flat file and rubs down to a
clean new surface. This can be done
several times with the same piece,
and some wonderfully good spots are
sure to be found. Try it.

Cupid Outwits Mother as
Lincoln Couple Elopes

Cupid outwitted an anxious Lin-
coln mother Saturday.

Gordon W. Miles, 23, and Christian
Wilcox, 16, eloped from their homes
in Lincoln Saturday morning, flivver-in- g

to Omaha.
Omaha police were notified over

long distance telephone by the girl's
mother,, Mrs. M. Wilcox, to intercept

Socks for theTinyTots and
Their Flapper Sisters- - Too

They say big folks are little folks in
lots of wayand socks are one of
the ways the big sister resembles the
small one. But after all you can't
blame them if they are desirous of
keeping cool.

The children's socks in the three-quart- er

length have the cuff top and
are of mercerized lisle with the
derby stripes. In black, white and
cordovan. Small sizes, 65c. Large
sizes, 75c.

Their older sisters' come in the three-quart- er

length also. They are very
smart, fashioned of silk and lisle,
with fancy striped two-ton- e effects.
Price $1.25.

Main Floor

tional wage cult swung over the
heads of 350,000 more railway env
nlove and awaited only iormal re
lease bv the railroad labor board to
tla.h another $40,000,000 from the
pay roll of the carriers, it vvas

rumored today that any rail strike
growing out of present threats may
be directed and financed irom Can-id- a

as a nirans of evading the recent
decision of the United States su
preme court holding unions liable for
carnages caused by treir members.

Viewed Legitimate.
Leaders of the rail unions said to

be contemplating the move viewed
the establishment of Canadian head-

quarters as legitimate in view of
conditions caused by the supreme
court opinion, because the unions are
international organizations. Final
penalties in case of a walkout could
thus be averted, it was said.

It was expected the new wage re-

duction order will increase the total
cut from railway workers' wages to
approximately $150,000,000 a year.
Clerks, signal men, stationary fire-

men, oilers and marine department
employes will join the shopmen and
maintenance of way employes as
victims of the slash.

Wiener Man Named to Head
Swine Breeders Association

Norfolk, Neb., June 12. (Special
Telegram.) The Nebraska Hamp-
shire Breeders' association was reor-

ganized here when half a hundred
swine producers held an interesting
session. Livestock growers from
western, eastern and southern parts
ot tne state were present.

William Gross of Wisner was
elected president; E. B. Morris of
Clearwater, vice president; Q. D.
Dauphin, Tilden, secretary-treasure- r.

These officers are also members of
the board of directors, which in-

cludes in its membership E. P. Sul-

livan of Oakdale, C P. Paulson of
Nora, E. E. Johnson of Genoa and
John Volk of Battle Creek. ,

McCook Swimmer Killed
by Contact With Power Line
McCook, Neb., June 12. (Special

Telegram.) Lawrence Clayton, 23,
of McCook was killed when he came
in contact with the power line of the
McCoobr Electric company, about
two miles south of McCook, at a
point where the line crosses the Re-

publican river. . .

Darrel Lytic and Charlie Beard
were both burned and shocked but
escaped death. Clayton was attempt-in- g

to- - fescue Lytle from the wire.

The secret
of goodness
You know how good
Heinz Pickles and
Sauces and Relishes
are. ' Heinz Vinegar
is one of the quality
ingredients that make
them so good. Sold

.everywhere! Four
kinds Malt, Cider,
White and Tarragon.
In Heinz sealed bottles.

HEINZ
PURE VINEGARS

Gen. Chang Renews

Fierce Fighting
Against Gen. Wu

aaaaaaaBaaaaaa- a-
t

Armistice Only Ruse Li
Yuan-Hun- g Accepts Presi-

dency To Abolish Mili-

tary Governors. ,

Lnndnn. Tune 12. The armv of
Sun Yat Sen, southern Chinese
leader, has. captured Kanchow Ki, in
Kiafffcii nrnvinre. arrorHinir to a.'

Hong Kong dispatch to the Daily
Mail. The fall of the city was pre-
ceded by several days of severe fight
ing.

Tientsin, China, June 12. (By A.
P.) Gen. Chang Tso-Lin- 's propo
sals for an armistice with Wu Pei-F- u

appear to have been simply a ruse to
gain time for the defeated Manchuria
war lord. Heavy fighting broke out
fnday between ihinwangtao ana
Shanhaikwan. The battle has been
raging for the past three days.

Pekin. Tune 12. (By A. P.)
China, after 10 days virtually without
an executive head functioning - ill
Pekin, again has a president and the
nucleus of a cabinet. Moreover, if
indications are borne out, the two
will have a fair share of support from
the south China section, whose oppo
sition to the old government has done
much, if not most, to keep alive civil
war for the past five years.

Li Yuan-Hun- g, who was president
until the monarchial coup of 1917

forced. him from office, again is in
power. He came to Pekin yesterday
and resumed office, and his first of-

ficial act was to nominate Dr. Wu
Ting-Fan- g, former minister at Wash
ington,-t- be his premier. It is un-

derstood that Dr. Wu had consented
t,o accept this office before Li left his
Retirement, in Tientsin ' to er

again' the "'turbulent theater in
Chinese politicaal life.

" Power t 'Carjtbn., r; t

Dr. Wu has been 'a' power in the
Canton government since that admin-
istration arose as a protest over the
very circumstances 'which ousted Li,
and his adhesion to the new execu-

tive, if confirmed, is likely to do much
toward solidifying the country in its
support. '

Li comes at the behest of many
members of the old parliament which
he dessolved in 1917, and at the
urgent appeal of Wu Pei-F- u, , dom-
inant military leader of China. He
was reluctant to come and stood out
for more than a week against the
almost frantic pleas of leaders in the
movement for a unified China that
he reclaim his office. '

As assets of his new venture he
may count on the solid support of
Wu Pei-F- u, the good will and con-
fidence, of a large proportion of the
former parliament,' now reassembling
and itself as at least
the temporary representative of the
people, and a more nearly complete
suppression of banditry than has been
the case in many years.' This last
laVgely is due to Wu Pei-Fu- 's ener-

getic campaigns, particularly that
against Chang Tso-Li- n, the Man-churi- an

war lord who recently sued
for an armistice.

Sun May Fight.
As liabilities he may count upon

the open opposition of Dr. Sun Yat-Se- n,

president of the South China
government, and so many of the old
parliament members as Dr. Sun has
been able to induce to support him.
Dr.. Sun, too, has a good force of
troops in the field, some estimates
placing their number as high as 150,-00- 0.

Dr. Sun has expressed himself
as willing to fight for the place at
the bead of China's affairs, which he
claims as chosen representative of
what the Canton proponents declare
is the only constitutional govern-
ment in China. General Wu has de-
clared that Dr. Sun's military op-
erations will avail nothing., however.

land has decried Sun himself as la- -

and is today the largest selling
liquid laxative in the world, the
formula has never been im- -.

proved upon. It is safer and better
for yon than salts, minerals,
calomel, coal tar and such drastic
purgatives. i .

: Hatfnnce Bottle Free
jy.yfr.rwi.,a!s

,

Fenton to Blame
for Brown Parole

Warden Shoulders Respons-
ibilitySays There Were No

Black Marks in Record.

Lincoln, June 12. (Special.) "If
there is anyone to blame for the re-

lease of Fred Brown from Jhe pen-

itentiary it is certain members of the
Omaha police force and myself."

That was the statement given to
newspapers today by Warden W. T.
Fenton.

"I'm the man who dug Brown up
and pushed his parole through," the
warden continued.

"As for some of this talk that all
a convict needs to do in order to get
a parole is to make friends with
Christian people and ministers, that
is "bunk,"

"There has never been a single
church worker who has. taken an in-

terest in the convicts at this peniten-

tiary who has asked the board to
parole them. They visit the convicts
at the penitentiary and have in some
instances hunted ' employment for
them, when it looked as though the
men would get paroles. '

"I became interested in Brown
first when I learned of his wife in
Omaha suing him for divorce and be-

lieved an attorney in Omaha was en-

deavoring to take all of Brown's
property away from him. I looked
up Brown's prison record and it, was
absolutely perfect. There wasn't a
single, black mark registered against
him. ' '

State Sheriffs Dad

,". Enjoys Man Hunt

Lincoln, June 12,r(Special.)
Reuben Hyers, .former Cass county

Ushetirfv-Nehras- ka; ceaitentiarjrwars
den and. father ..ot. Mate Ssrieritt.tus
Hyers. is 79 years 'bid, but lie still
likes to hunt fugitives.

"Grandpa" Hyers, as he is called
here, spends' his days loafing around
his son's office and his nights sleep-

ing at his' son's house; The other
night .when word was received at
the Hyers home that a Lincoln fire-

man had .'taken, a shot at Fred
Brown and Brown was supposed to
be hiding a mile and a halt from the
Hyers' home, grandpa woke up and
heard it.,

Suddenly members of the family
saw grandpa emerge from his room,
a gun and a flashlight in his hands.
He walked to the jlace where they
were searching' for Brown.

"I guess I'm too old," grandpa
said today. "I fell down twice and
lost my flashlight

" and gun. The
chief of police picked me' up when I
was sitting on a curb stone and took
me back home.

. , ;

There is an old saying that money
talks, but much of the money of the
World' is now unable even to whis-pe- r.

Loaf of Bread on Way
50 Cents of Every $1
Goes to Middlemen .

rom rarmer to Table

. Washington, June 12. A loaf of
bread, the joint commission, on
agricultural inquiry said in a report
published today, offers a striking
example of what happens to the
farmers' products in the way of
cost and profits before it reaches
the family table. x -

About 50 cents out of each dollar
the consumer pays for bread, the
report said, is absorbed in cost of
distribution. The farmer gets only
29.6 cents in the local market for
the wheat needed to produce it A
survey, showed that the average,
cost of getting the wheat ready for
the baking stage was 8.4 cents,
while the average cost of manu-

facturing it into bread was 10.16
cents.

"A considerable factor in the
baker's cost of distribution, which
averages 15.76 cents of the conr.
sumer's dollar, is the service ele-

ment," said the report.
"Our inquiry does not indicate .

that the manufacturing baker has
exacted an undue prorit in taking
the 5.3 cents from the consumer's
dollar for manufacturing bread and
distributing it to the retailer."

tin hiMiiiiiiiiimini ri ii- -i. ri.ii.

Writ for tne tan
D..Gtrard.Ka.

"Sleeps Like a Plow Boy"
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boring under the delusion that he is
divinely appointed to lead China out
of her sufferings.

To Eliminate Tuchuns.
It is believed that President Li's

first effort after he has put his gov-
ernment into working order will be
the elimination of the system of
tuchuns or military provincial gov-
ernors. He originally made it a con-
dition precedent to his acceptance of
the presidency that these officials
should withdraw from office or at
least refrain from 'meddling with
civil governmental matters. The
system has been credited by many
students of Chinese affairs with the
generation of many civil conflicts,
since each tuchun. virtually is a mili-

tary dictator with armed forces be-

yond the control of the central gov-
ernment. ; - v ,"i

Hurricane Results inv
'

60 Deaths in New York

(Continued from Fata Oaa.)
The rescue work started immediately,
but darkness and the panic-stricke- n

crowds, hindered the labors of the
volunteer life savers.

Property damage estimated at from
$1,000,000 to . several times that
amount was done by the tornado.

Tempest Breaks'.
The storm followed a day of in-

tense heat and was as sudden as it
was violent. It was preceded by an
hour of dead calm, while ominous
blue-blac- k clouds piled up above the
western horizon. Then came the
tempest, accompanied by the roar of
thunder and flashes of lightning.

Frail buildings were crushed by
the mighty weight of the wind; elec-
tric wires were drn away and in
the darkness and torrential rains the
rescuers could do little until the
storm had subsided. Hysterical men
and women, tearing blindly . at the
wreckage, hindered rather than
helped the workers engaged in lifting
ruins, of the wheel.

Huge trees in Central park were
uprooted and tossed across the
driveways. ;

Five peopje .were hurt when the
wind blew out great plate glass
fronts of stores along Broadway and
scattered haberdashery and clothing
along the" street. "

.

In Brooklyn lightning struck., a
street car and knocked six passen-
gers unconscious. "

Hits Great rVhiti Way,
Electric signs along the Great

White Way seemed special targets of
the cyclonic wind, A huge sign ex-- ,

tolling the virtues of an automobile
tire was torn .loose from its moor-
ings, topped Over onto a skylight,
carried a smaller ,ign with jt in its
plunge and started a fire from dis-

connected wiring
Ferris Wheel Wrecked.

Death' tame lit, unexpected
ways. A SO foot high ferris wheel in
the Classon Point amusement park,
abutting into Long Island sound,
collapsed when it was struck by a
heavy bolt of lightning just as the
storm broke over that section. The
revolving wheel. was crowded with
more than 60 women and children.

Five women'-'and- ' :

girl were crushed to death beneath
the mass of twisted steel girders and
heavy timbers and. the others were
dragged from under the pile of deb-
ris by rescuers, who dug into the
wreckage in the: face of the intense
wind, and a heavy, blinding down-

pour of hail that shortly turned to
rain. Eleven of the resc'ued Were se-

riously injured and sent, to hospitals.
Several cannot recover.-

The thousands of persons at the
resort were thrown into a panic that
was quieted only when 200 reserves
atrived from Bronx police stations.

' Two Crushed by Tree.. .

At Red Lion inn on Boston post
road, near Mamaroneck,' New York,
a woman and her daugh-
ter were killed at the table when a
tree, blown down by the storm,
crashed through : the roof,- - carrying
down with it a brick chimney.

Trees blown down killed a man
an4 his son in Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y., a mother and infant in a
doorway at New Rochelle, a young
man in his automobile at Oyster
Bay, and a woman in an automobile
near Hackensack, N. J. ;

"

Simmons Murder Trial,
Scheduled for Early Date

Butte, Neb.,' June
Telegram.) Walter Simmons,
charged with the murder of Frank
Pahl, Spencer (Neb.) automobile
dealer, was brought here today and
bound over to the district court for
trial.

An early trial at a special term is
scheduled. There was no repetition
of mob violence when Simmons was
brought to Butte on this occasion.
He has been held in the Lincoln
state prison for safe keeping.

Dances-i- School Buildings
' - O. K., Supreme Court Rules
' Lincoln. Tnne 12 Atlmcino-- ' AnrL

I ing parties in the high, school build
ing was not an abuse or desecration
on the part of members of trHPschool
board, it was decided today in an
opinion handed down by the Nebras-
ka supreme court today in affirming
a- decision 4)f the rourt ifenvinv

Food Fun
''.''" '.'-;."''-'(,''.- '.

; "We're here and we're gladl"
. ; the kiddies say it's appetite's

:j answer to a helping of Post
' " ! ! p , Toasties. No coaxing necessary;

it's fan to eat. One taste of these

crisp, golden-brow- n flakes of
: goodness and then

; j
; "Let's Go!"

l :f A willing appetite forwards
. I , its enthusiasm to body and brain.

; That helps digestion.
!

There's energy-buildin- g nour-

ishment, in Post Toasties, and
; ':, ; added nourishment with the

cream or milk,

Let this joyous, healthful food

bring inspiration to your break-

fast tomorrow. Try it for a quick
lunclL A Post Toasties supper
for the children will prepare the

way for sweet dreams.

Convenient serve right from
the package. Economical gen-

erally costs less than a cent a
serving.

Post Toasties are 'known
everywhere as the quality com
flakes. It will pay you to order
by name, and make. sure of
getting the Yellow and Red
package. .

SYRUP PEPSIN IN OLD AGE

Always in Good Taste

Much used by elderly
peoplfteonstiiMtion,

bSiomneai, baad.
aushetv etc
men and worn em. at

they crow older, suffer
constantly from little ills. The
cause Is the poisons produced
by chronic constipation, result-in-s

in headaches, depression,
bloating; sour stomach, bad
breath, etc. A single bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
will prove to you that you can
so regulate yourself that elimi-
nation win occur promptly
very day. Increased doses

are not necessary. It is a com-
bination ofEgyptian Senna and
otaersiinple laxativeherbs with
pepsin. The cost is only about
a sent a dose.

fa spite of the fact Oat Dr.
wMweu s syrup repeatbeen on the market W yaara

-i-mproved com fbhsa
.Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.

Battle Creek, Mich.

an application for an injunction UmH Mevunril
Drug Staret
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